
 
“You’re here to be light, bringing out the God-colors in the world… 

By opening up to others, you'll prompt people to open up with God…” 
(Matthew 5:14-16, The Message) 

 
September 14 will be here before you know it! What?! Yes, you heard right the first time.   
September 14 is just around the corner. Why am I talking about fall before summer gets into full 
swing? As you know, I am not the most organized person. By mentioning September 14 now, it is 
my hope that I can etch this important date into my mind so it will not be forgotten or slip up on me 

like a thief in the night. I have even gone so far as writing it on my calendar.  What a novel idea! 
 
What’s the big deal about September 14? Now that you are curious, let me tell you. On Sunday, 
September 14 Stan Dueck will be joining us for worship to kick off our participation in Vital Ministry 

Journey (VMJ). So mark your calendars! 
 
VMJ is a 60-day small group process involving prayer, Bible study and mutual sharing. VMJ  
engages church members in a conversational and relational process that is focused on renewal of 
congregational life and mission as well as deepening our spiritual lives individually and  
congregationally. I have spoken with area pastors of congregations who have completed VMJ or 
are in the midst of it. Here’s what they had to say. “VMJ deepened our congregational relationships 
with one another.” “Some small groups are continuing to meet for study and prayer.” “We identified 
future ministry ideas and challenges.” “VMJ helped our congregation clarify and affirm who we are 

as a church.” 
 
Hearing the testimony of these pastors caused my heart to beat a little faster. IF that can happen in 
their congregations, WHAT is possible at Westminster Church of the Brethren? I believe that each 
of us holds a portion of the answer to that question. I hope you will participate in VMJ. Together we 
can discern the movement of God’s Spirit in our midst as we are drawn closer to one another. In 
my mind, this is a natural next step in our journey toward greater congregational vitality as we 

strive to live into and look beyond our values and actions from 2012.  
 
Over the next few months our VMJ coordinating team will be sharing information and  
announcements about how you can be involved in Vital Ministry Journey. Our goal is to get as 
many people involved as possible in the small group Bible studies. I am confident that you will be 
able to find a time and day that works for you because there will be numerous opportunities offered 

for group gatherings. Plan now to participate in this renewing experience! 
 

Pastoral Ponderings                               by Glenn McCrickard, pastor 
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XYZ at Allenberry Playhouse in July 

checks payable to Chuck Izard and 
write Allenberry on the memo line. You 
can pay Chuck ahead of time or at the 
venue. Remember, if you RSVP, you 
will be responsible for your ticket cost 
whether you attend or not.  
 

RESERVATION DEADLINE IS NOON 
FRIDAY, JULY 18. Please call the 
church office with your reservation. 
The venue is handicapped accessible. 
If you plan to drive and meet us there, 
the address is 1559 Boiling Springs 
Road, Boiling Springs PA 17007. 
Lunch is served in one building and 
the play is across the street in another 
building.   
 

We have invited the older adult group 
from Union Bridge to join us, so come 
along and enjoy good fellowship, a 
good meal and good entertainment. 
Questions? Contact Chuck at  
410-871-1045 or Cinda Showalter at 
301-514-8619. 
 

Also July starts our volunteer oppor-
tunity again at SERRV.  Tuesday, July 
22 plan to meet in the lower level of 
the SERRV building in New Windsor 
for a day of service and fellowship.  A 
free lunch is provided for our volun-
teering from 8:30am – 3:30pm.  RSVP 
to the church office by noon on Friday, 
July 18.  
                ~Cinda Showalter 

The XYZ Com-
m i t t e e  h a s 
planned an ex-
citing outing for 
July. Please join 

us on THURSDAY (yes, Thursday) 
July 24 as we go to Allenberry Play-
house to see the musical Oklahoma. 
We will carpool from the church park-
ing lot leaving at 10am in order to be 
there to enjoy a wonderful lunch buffet 
prior to the show. Lunch starts at 
11:30am and the play starts at 1:00pm 
We should be on our way back to the 
church around 3:30pm 
 

The cost for the lunch buffet and the 
play is $51 per person.  Please make 

SHINING THROUGH THE AGES 
(Brethren Heritage Emphasis) 

  September 6 - September 7 
 

Featuring: 
 
 

 Saturday evening concert by  
Mutual Kumquat    

 

 Saturday afternoon study sessions on peace and 
simple living (for all ages)  

 

 Potluck meals (Saturday & Sunday)featuring recipes 
from the Inglenook Cookbook (first published in 
1901, contains recipes from women in the Church of 
the Brethren) 

 

DETAILS FORTHCOMING 
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July Birthdays and Anniversaries 

  Removed for  

Privacy Reasons 

Book Club News 

The next meeting of 
the book club will be 
on July 10 at 7:00pm 
at (Removed) home.   
 

We will be discussing 
the Book “A Tree 

Grows in Brooklyn” by Betty Smith.   
 

All are invited to read along with us and 
come to the discussion where you will 
find great conversation, good food, and 
wonderful fellowship. 
Please let Norma Jean know if you plan 

on coming to the next meeting in July. 
 

 

Report from Personnel Relations Team 

“When in doubt, just take the next small step” 

The Personnel Relations Team (PRT) has been reconstituted and now consists of Pat Burnett (Deacon chair-elect),  
Connie Davis (appointed by Leadership Team), Jan Flora (appointed by staff), and Cinda Showalter (elected by congrega-
tion).  We have met twice to review our responsibilities and make plans for carrying them out. 
  
One of the specific responsibilities set forth in the Constitution & Bylaws and our Position Description is to meet quarterly 
with each staff (pastor, community spirit coordinator, secretary) in an advisory capacity  to “serve in maintaining good 
working relationships between colleagues and with the congregation.”  We would like to have input from the congregation 
to pass on to our staff at these quarterly meetings.  Likewise we will share with the congregation, through newsletter re-
ports, input from the staff on how we can best support them in our common ministry. 
  
At our first  quarterly meetings with staff on June 2, we learned of an issue to pass on to the congregation:  to be aware of 
newsletter deadlines.  When an article is submitted after the deadline, that greatly increases the time it takes to put The 
Chimes together and increases the risk of errors and late delivery.  As we have gone to part-time secretarial staff, it is im-
portant for us to help staff get their work done in the allotted time.  Newsletter articles/announcements are due on the 3rd 
Tuesday of each month.   
  
If you have issues you would like us to pass on to the staff, please contact one of the PRT members (all of our emails are 
listed in the 2014 Directory).  This is not to replace Listening Time, held the first Sunday each month, but rather another 
avenue for addressing issues related specifically to staff relations.  Performance issues will be addressed at a later time, 
but how we relate to each other needs to be an ongoing dialogue.     
                       ~Connie Davis 
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Fellowship/Hospitality/Worship 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE FELLOWSHIP TEAM! 
 

Sunday, July 6 
9:30 - 10:30am:  Worship Service 
10:30am Reception in the library  

 

Sunday, July 20 
9:30 - 10:30am:  Worship Service 

10:30am:  Koinonia 
 

FUTURE HAPPENINGS 
 

Sunday, August 17 
All Church Picnic (guests, too) at Cascade Lake from 12pm 
to closing.  Cost is $5 per person.  Bring your favorite dish!  
Hotdogs and hamburgers provided.  Lunch will be served at 
1:00pm.  Fun activities of games, swimming and fellowship!   

Kick-off for CAN 
 

Wednesday, August 27  
 

5:00-6:30pm ($3 is the best deal in town) 
Menu TBA in August 

 
Sunday, August 31 

Worship in the Park (We need to provide cookies) 
 

There will not be First Sunday Luncheons during July &  
August.  However, this will resume come September 7 with 

a Brethren Heritage event.   
 

Questions About Peace 

An Independence Day Meditation 
 
My focus in this presentation will be on two poems:  “The Star-Spangled Banner” and “The Deserted Village,” both of 
which have things to say about our nation. 
 

It is the usual practice to sing only the first stanza of our National Anthem. That stanza ends not with a declaration but a 
question.  As the dawn breaks will Francis Scott Key see the American flag still flying over Fort McHenry: “Oh! Say, does 
that star-spangled banner yet wave, O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?”  The second stanza ends with a 
confirmation that the American flag still is in place:  “Tis the star-spangled banner.  Oh! long may it wave, O’er the land of 
the free and the home of the brave!”  The third stanza takes pride in the failure of the British fleet to destroy Fort McHenry, 
stating:  “And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave, O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.” 
 

The fourth stanza looks to the future, and will be presented in full below: 
 

Oh! Thus be it ever when freemen shall stand   Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just, 
Between their loved home and the war’s desolation,  And this be our motto, “In God is our trust.” 

Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the Heav’n-rescued land And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 
Praise the Pow’r that hath made and preserved us a nation. O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave. 

  

I have long been pleased with Key’s apparent recognition that our country can be assured of victory only if the cause for 
which we fight is a just cause.  During my lifetime, only in World War II, was our nation on the winning side.  In the several 
wars that we have fought since then, I judge that in none of them were we the victors.  If Key’s fourth stanza is prophetic, 
the implication is that these other wars have not been fought for a just cause. 
 

I end with a two-line quote from Oliver Goldsmith’s poem, “The Deserted Village,” published in 1770.  I believe that it is still 
extremely descriptive of the effects of today’s concentration of wealth and political power in a small portion of American 
citizens. 
 

 Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a pray, 
 Where wealth accumulates, and men decay 

 

While I accept the concept that all Americans should not have the same wealth, I believe that there should be a floor in 
income that supports the needs of all of us.                       ~Bill Achor 
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Thoughts from our Community Spirit Coordinator 

Publicity 

I learn lots of lesson from my search for and photography of flowers in unlikely places. 

Another one of my favorite photos is pictured here. It was taken on a family trip to California in 2009 (following Annual 
Conference in San Diego) during an excursion to Alcatraz. I am reminded that even in the midst of a challenging environ-
ment, there can be opportunities to flourish. As you continue with your summer schedule…consider building in moments to 
participate in church/community events/activities that will support efforts to help others flourish in a challenging environ-

ment. You might just find yourself flourishing as well.          ~Nancy McCrickard 

 

Sunday, Removed, 2014, we will have the pleasure of wishing Helen Duckworth a Happy Birthday (97 years young).  On 
that Sunday, we will show a DVD of her sharing memories and thoughts about her life. 
 

She grew up on a farm in Garrett County, Maryland where she lived for 27 years.  She had to walk about a half mile to a 
one room school, although on occasion, her older brother would take her to school on horseback before going on to his 
job. 
 

Her older brother went to school through the seventh grade, became an electrician and plumber and ended up working as 
a high school janitor.  A sister became a nurse and a younger brother served in the Air Force during WWII. 
 

Helen married Harold Duckworth and gave birth to a daughter, Neva and son, Kenneth.  They moved to Carroll County 
where Harold became a cook at Baugher’s Restaurant.  They lived in a house on the Baugher farm for many years. 
 

Helen has six grandchildren and six great-grandchildren who have filled her life with plenty of wonderful memories. 
 

They joined the Westminster Church of the Brethren, where Helen helped in the nursery and with Bible School.  The family 
has been faithful followers of our Lord, although, in recent years have been unable to attend due to poor health. 
 

Helen believes that the Bible has many stories that we should obey and has also written many poems about those beliefs.  
The Publicity Team has produced a book of about 100 of those poems.  They are delightful to read and everyone will want 
to add the book to their collection.  (We hope to be selling these books on Sunday, July 6 for a cost of $10). 
 

Helen believes that God is needed everywhere and I think she is so right!  Her advice to all is:  HAVE PATIENCE AND 
THINK TWICE BEFORE YOU SPEAK!! 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, HELEN, and may the good Lord continue to shine down on you and your family.  You have many 
more poems to share with the world.               ~Pat Ecker 
                  Continued on page 6 
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Are you too young to attend a denominational workcamp?  Or is your schedule too busy to take off a whole week to work 
on a disaster project?  Then this summer’s Intergenerational Summer Service opportunity might be just right for you!  It 
only requires less than an hour a week and all ages can participate.  Come as you are to worship and leave ready to 

serve! 
 

Beginning June 29, our summer schedule will be as follows: 
  9:30am - Worship 

10:45am - Summer Service Opportunity 
 
Roll up your sleeves and get your hands dirty:  Hands to Work, Hearts to God 
 June 29  Sermon Talk Back and bring and sort good, used clothing for Shepherd’s Staff Clothes Closet 
 July 6   Annual Conference Sunday; No Summer Service Opportunity due to holiday weekend 
 July 13  Build and paint birdhouses for Shepherd’s Spring 
 July 20  Assemble Back-to-School kits for Shepherd’s Staff 
 July 27  Food and Fellowship opportunity in honor of our very own Brethren Disaster Ministries Volunteers 
   before they head out on their weeklong rebuilding assignment in New Jersey 
 August 3  Assemble clean-up kits for Brethren Disaster Ministries (Rebuilding Efforts theme) 
 August 10  Assemble hygiene kits for Brethren Disaster Ministries 
 August 17  No Summer Service Opportunity due to church picnic 

 August 24  Boy and Girls Club Gardening Project. 
 August 31 Labor Day Weekend Service in the Park;  No Summer Service  

   Opportunity 

Publicity (Con’t) 

Continued from page 5 

 
What is Love? 

 
Love is an every-splendid thing, 

Our voices aloft in praise we sing. 
The birds of the forest  
who know no wrong, 
Send forth their love  

in throated song. 

 

Intergenerational Summer Service Opportunity 

 
God’s love descends  

in the food that we eat, 
In the beautiful flowers  
with aroma so sweet, 

By being watched over  
while we sleep, 

In easing our sorrows  

with tears when we weep. 

 
So I thank you, God for loving me, 

In giving me eyes, all this beauty to see. 
For there is naught  

under Heaven above 
That is greater than  

God’s undying love. 
 

                    ~Helen Duckworth 

Bruce Darsch and Miller Davis will be away on July 12, so F.A.B.B. will not meet in July.  Stay tuned for 

our August project! 

Please remember….the newsletter goes out the Friday before the last FULL 
week of the month and all articles and submissions should be turned into the  

office the previous Tuesday. 
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It is time to be thinking back-to-school, even though we just got out!! We will be collecting 
items for Shepherd's Staff again this year to give to needy children.  Please place your pur-
chases in the box marked Back To School in the Library. These are the items needed: divid-
ers for 3 ring notebooks, colored pencils, 3x5 index cards, 1 1/2" 3-ring binders, yellow high-
lighters, duo-tang folders, wide-ruled notebook paper, backpacks and lunch bags (most of 
these kids have free lunch but a few pack).                              ~Shirley Coffman 
 

On July 13 at 12:30pm the McCrickard Family will host an NYC Send Off Party in honor of 
the youth who will be attending NYC in Colorado later that week.  We’ll provide the hot dogs 

and the roasting sticks—everyone else is invited to bring a dish of food to share (buns, condiments, plates and utensils will 
also be provided).  Everyone (senior high youth, junior high youth, youth families….actually everyone in the congregation) 
is encouraged to bring lawn chairs or blankets (and food, of course) and enjoy some fun in the sun on the church lawn in 
honor of our youth! 
 

On July 13, our Intergenerational Summer Service Opportunity will be putting together and painting three purple martin 
birdhouses to donate to Shepherd’s Spring.  Come dressed with your sleeves rolled up and ready to get some dirt (or 
paint) under your fingernails. 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!  to dig and pull weeds around the church property. If you can spare a couple 
hours each week,  please work to suit your own schedule. No event is planned.  All members and friends 
are welcome. Thank you.  

Announcements 

Just for Fun...Church Bulletin Bloopers 

1. The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals. 
2. The sermon this morning: “Jesus Walks on Water.”  The sermon tonight: “Searching for Jesus.” 
3. Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale.  It’s a chance to get rid of those things not worth keeping around the house.  

Bring your husbands. 
4. Don’t let worry kill you off - let the Church help. 
5. For those of you who have children and don’t know it, we have a nursery downstairs. 
6. Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the choir.  They need all the help they can get. 
7. At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be “What is Hell?”  Come early and listen to our choir practice. 
8. Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several new members and to the deterioration of 

some older ones. 
9. Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7:00pm.  Please use the back door. 
10. Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in the church.  So ends a friendship that began in their 

school days.                    ~Submitted by Carol Cormany 

Brethren Volunteer Service and Manassas, VA CoB 

Brethren Volunteer Service and Manassas, Virginia, Church of the Brethren are partnering for a BVS Connections Dinner 
on Thursday, June 26 at 6:00pm.  These dinners are free and open to anyone who has served, supported, or may be inter-
ested in volunteering in the future with Brethren Volunteer Service.  The menu will be a taco salad bar.  Ben Bear, a cur-
rent staff volunteer working with recruitment and orientations, will be hosting the event.  There will be time for BVS alumni 
in attendance to share how their time of service has shaped their priorities, faith, and world view.  Please RSVP to 703-835
-3612 or bbear@brethren.org or indicate your attendance on the Facebook event page “BVS Connections Dinner—
Mannassas, VA.”  If you would like to see a BVS Connections Dinner event in your area or would be interested in having 
some BVS representation at a local or regional event, please contact Ben Bear for more information.   
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Hold These in Your Prayers 

Church Family 

 
Homebound 

 
Extended Family 

 
 
 

We extend our deepest sympathy and 
prayers to the families of…. 

 
Information Removed for Privacy Reasons 

Hands to Work, Hearts to God Spotlight 

Did you know that Pat Burnett volunteers 24 hours a month at the Carroll County Hospital gift 
shop?  As needed, she also assists women having breast surgery. 

 
Or did you know that Joyce Muller is the first and current president of the Friends of the Carroll 
County Public Library (CCPL)? As a member of the CCPL Board of Trustees from January 2001 
until her second term expired in December 2010, she served as president of the Board in 2005 
and 2006. “It is impossible to overstate the impact Joyce has had on the quality of public library 
service in Carroll County during the past decade. We look forward to her continued involvement 

in the activities of CCPL through her new role with the Friends,” according to http://library.carr.org./help/docs/leaders/
Muller.pdf. A voracious reader, Joyce’s recommendations and insights are sought by book lovers in the community as well 
as the CCPL staff.               ~Nancy McCrickard 
 

Each month, we'll be spotlighting the ways our congregation is being of service in the world  (beyond the Westminster Church of the Brethren).   
If you haven't already done so, please let Nancy McCrickard know about your volunteer involvement in the wider community.  

If we could shrink the Earth’s population to a village of precisely 100 people, with all existing human ratios remaining the 
same, it would look like this:  There would be 57 Asians, 21 Europeans, 14 from the Western Hemisphere, including North 
and South America, and eight from Africa.  Fifty-one would be female, and 49 would be male.  Seventy would be non-
white, while 30 would be white.  Sixty-six would be non-Christian and 33 Christian.  Eighty would live in substandard hous-
ing.  Seventy would be unable to read.  Half would suffer from malnutrition.  One would be near death, and one would be 
near birth.  Only one would have a college education.  Half of the entire village’s wealth would be in the hands of only six 

people, and all six would be citizens of the United States.                                     ~Submitted by Pat Ecker 

Summary of the World 
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July 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

*July 24 - XYZ 
to Allenberry 
Playhouse at 

Boiling Springs, 
PA to watch 

“Oklahoma” and 

have lunch. 
 

 

*July 24 - Youth 

return from NYC 

1 
 
1:00pm XYZ 

Planning Mtg. 

2 
 
 

3    
6:30pm  West-

minster Ringers 
  

7pm Bell Prac-
tice @ St.       

Paul’s UCC 
 
 

4  
 
Office Closed 
 

5   
 

11am-1pm 
Organ Re-

hearsal 
12pm  L&F 

 
 

6 

 
Helen 

Duckworth 
Birthday 

Celebration 

7 
 
6:30pm 
Accelerando 
              Practice 
 

 

8 
 
 

9      
 
6:45pm Streams 
                of Joy 
 

7:30pm Sr. Choir 
 

 

10  6:30pm 
Westminster 
            Ringers   

7:00pm Bell 

Practice @ St. 
      Paul’s UCC 
7:00pm Book 
Club at Norma 

Jean Swam’s  
 

11 
 
 

12  No F.A.B.B. 

 

11am-1pm   
Organ 
       Rehearsal 
 

12pm  L&F 
 
 

 

13 
 
NYC Send-off 

Cookout on the 

church lawn 
 

14   6:30pm 
Accelerando 
              Practice 
5:00pm Education 

Team Meeting  
 

7:00pm Finance 

Team Meeting 
 

15 
 

Deadline for 
August  

Newsletter 

 
7:00pm  
Leadership Team 

Meeting 

16 
 
6:45pm Streams 
                of Joy 
7:30pm Sr. Choir 
 

17 
 

6:30pm 
Westminster 
            Ringers 
 

7:00pm Bell 
Practice @ St. 

Pauls UCC 
 

18 
 
 

19  
11am-1pm  

Organ 
       Rehearsal        

12pm   L&F 
Youth depart 
from BWI for 

NYC 

20 
 
 
 

 

21 
5:30pm Property  
Meeting @ Tevis 
 
6:30pm 
Accelerando 
              Practice 
 
 

22 
 
 
 XYZ TO SERRV 

23 
 
6:45pm Streams 
                of Joy 
7:30pm Sr. Choir 
 

 
 
 

24  6:30pm 
Westminster 
            Ringers 
 

7:00pm Bell 

Practice @ St. 
      Paul’s UCC 
*XYZ & Youth  

See Info Above 

25 26 
 
11am-1pm 
Organ 
       Rehearsal 
12pm  L&F 
 

 

27 
 
  

 

28  
6:30pm 
Accelerando 
              Practice 
 
 

29 30 31   
Summer Worship 

Schedule 
    9:30am Worship Service 

  10:45am Summer Service  

 Opportunity 
 

Annual Conference 

 

NYC 

 National Youth Conference 

Disaster Response Trip 

Camping at Friendship Village 

 



WESTMINSTER 

CHURCH OF THE  

BRETHREN 
 

1 Park Place  

Westminster, Maryland 

21157 

 

 
Phone: 410-848-8090 

Fax: 410-848-0735 

E-mail: 

office@westminsterbrethren.

org 

Visit us on the web.  

www.westminsterbrethren.org 

July 20 
Summer Service Hours 

9:30am Worship 
10:45am Summer Service Opportunity 

Theme: Sow Good Seed 
Scripture: Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43 
Preacher:  Glenn McCrickard 
Worship Leader: Connie Davis  
Children’s Time: Liz Haff 
Special Music:  
 
 
 
 

July 27 
Summer Service Hours 

9:30am Worship 
10:45am Summer Service Opportunity 

Theme: All Things Work Together 
Scripture: Romans 8:26-39 
Preacher: Glenn McCrickard 
Worship Leader:  
Children’s Time: Liz Haff 
Special Music: Belle Grove Legato 
 

July 6 
Summer Service Hours 

9:30am Worship 
10:45am Summer Service Opportunity 

Theme:  Gleanings from Yesteryear 
Scripture: Romans 12:1-8 
Preacher: Nancy McCrickard 
Worship Leader: Pat Ecker 
Children’s Time: Liz Haff 
Special Music: Ernie Rice 
         Judy Braune & Liz Haff 
 
 
 

July 13 
Summer Service Hours 

9:30am Worship 
10:45am Summer Service Opportunity 

Theme: Christ is in You 
Scripture: Romans 8:1-11 (10) 
Preacher: Glenn McCrickard 
Worship Leader: Marilyn Ebaugh 
Children’s Time: Liz Haff 
Special Music:  

 
 

July Worship 

We are a biblically grounded community committed to 
continuing the work of  

Jesus.  Peacefully.  Simply.  Together.  By: 
 

~creatively worshipping God 

 with a unified Spirit; 
 

~expansively studying what it means  

to be Christian; 
 

~willingly reaching out to others in  

service, locally and globally; 
 

~intentionally supporting each other; and 
 

~honoring Christ’s call to be 

 peacemakers 
 


